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streaming into a dark house through an open door. The ground
was still wet and shining with the rain, and the gigantic shadow of
the gate projected by the moonlight was cast far up the avenue in
huge bars upon the shining ground.
Monday, 24 May
This afternoon I walked over to LanhilL As I came down from
the hill into the valley across the golden meadows and along the
flower-scented hedges a great wave of emotion and happiness stirred
and rose up within me. I know not why I was so happy, nor what I
was expecting, but I was in a delirium of joy, it was one of the
supreme few moments of existence, a deep delicious draught from
the strong sweet cup of life. It came unsought, unbidden, at the
meadow stile, it was one of the flowers of happiness scattered for us
and found unexpectedly by the wayside of fife. It came silently,
suddenly, and it went as it came, but it left a long lingering glow
and glory behind as it faded slowly like a gorgeous sunset, and I
shall ever remember the place and the time in which such great
happiness fell upon me.
Thursday, 27 May
My bedroom is illuminated all day with a beautiful rosy light
from the glorious blossom of the pink may on the lawn.
Wednesday\ June Morrow
Austin told me that when his present farm boy, Robert JefTeries,
worked at the Barrow the young Bryants held him down in the
furrow and ploughed him into the ground. It reminded me of
Uncle Francis trying to bury Uncle Richard when they were boys
at Caroline Buildings in Bath. He had got him into the hole up to
his waist when someone came by and interrupted him. In a fury he
flung the spade at Richard to cut him in two and finish him at once,
but the spade fell on his own foot and Francis swore- like a trooper.
Friday, 4 June
Mrs. Vincent told me that her husband had not suffered so much
lately from the pressure of water upon his heart which had been
sensibly relieved by the water running out at his heels.
Monday, 7 June
I walked to Langley Grove through the mowing grass. Dear
little Katie opened the door to me and ner father Fanner Lcssiter was

